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Sample Schedule
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Program Goals:   Team Building/Independence

Coordinator:    YMCA Host Contact

Contact:   Main Group Contact

Accommodation:   Lodges 1 &2

Participants:   45/5

Leaders:   A: Group Leader 1, B: Group Leader 2, C: Group Leader 3



Activity Rotations

*Must be instructed by YMCA staff at a ratio of 1 YMCA staff to every 15 participants. 

**A ratio of 1 YMCA staff to every 8 participants required. Please see Acknowledgement of Risk

document. 
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Group Games, Free Time Activities and Evening Programs
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Accommodation

Our facilities accommodate up to 472 participants, typically with multiple groups on site. All

accommodations have bunk beds with comfortable foam mattresses, heat, lights, and electricity.

Lodges

Forest Cabins

Hemlock Cabins
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Meals

YMCA Camp Elphinstone serves nutritious family or buffet-style meals. Breakfast includes a cereal and

fruit bar, while lunch and dinner include an endless salad bar. An evening snack is served daily. We

proudly prepare food for most dietary needs, restrictions, and allergies. There is no additional charge

for these meals provided they are the exception and the requested forms have been submitted. 

For special events, groups may upgrade to our banquet menu. Contact us for more information

about our menus, availability, and fees. 

To serve multiple groups, we schedule two seating times as required: early meals (8:00 am breakfast,

12:00 pm lunch, 5:00 pm dinner) or late meals (9:15 am, 1:15 pm, 6:15 pm). Coffee, tea, water, and fruit

are always available in our dining hall. Single meals are also available for day groups.  

Transportation

Groups are responsible for arranging travel to and from YMCA Camp Elphinstone. For those arriving

by ferry, YMCA staff can meet your group at the Langdale Ferry Terminal and lead you on the 20-

minute walk to camp. A luggage service is available where YMCA staff collect your luggage from BC

Ferries’ dollies and transport it to camp. Overnight parking is available in our upper gravel parking

lots. 

 Group reservations are highly recommended for BC Ferries. BC Ferries offers discount programs

when travelling on school-related activities. Please note that as ferry schedules are subject to change,

groups should always confirm ferry departure times on the BC Ferries website. 

 BC Ferries Luggage Service: visit the BC Ferries website or phone 1-888-223-3779 to book your free

dolly cart for both directions of travel. If reserved, participants load luggage on private dollies at the

Horseshoe Bay ferry terminal which will be delivered to the Langdale terminal and vice versa. 

If dollies are not reserved, your group will have to carry all luggage on. Dollies are limited so 

reserve early. 

Heat Room & Packing

To ensure a bed bug-free facility, all bags and belongings must pass through a heat treatment

process upon arrival to eliminate the concern of bed bugs spreading to our facilities or to your

homes. Do not bring food or drinks (except water), pets, valuables, money, electronics, knives/pocket

tools, or other weapons. For more information, see our “Heat Room Preparation” and “What to Pack”

letters.
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Accessibility at Camp

The YMCA welcomes children of all abilities to our programs. Camp Elphinstone has accessible

equipment and offers program adaptations for any students with physical and developmental

disabilities to ensure each student is included and integrated into the Camp Elphinstone experience.

If any of your students require the use of accessible equipment, program adaptations, or who will

have an EA joining them for their Outdoor Education trip, please contact the Outdoor Education

Director to discuss and plan supports to be put in place.  

Inclusion at Camp

Recognizing that prejudice, discrimination, and stereotyping are prevalent through society, we are

dedicated to the creation of a safe, secure space for those seeking services with us. It is the policy of

YMCA Camp Elphinstone to maintain and promote a facility and community that provides the

highest quality of services to our guests regardless of their actual or perceived gender identity or

sexual orientation. Please don’t hesitate to contact the Outdoor Education Director to discuss the

commitments to inclusion made by YMCA Camp Elphinstone and how we can best welcome and

support your students.
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Our Signature Schools Package

Our 2-night/3-day signature package is our most popular option for school groups of all ages, allowing

ample time for a variety of experiential outdoor activities. Monday-Wednesday and Wednesday-Friday

bookings are available. 



Payment

The first deposit is due thirty (30) days after you have sent your booking request and we have

responded with an estimated rental agreement. The first deposit is $1,000.00 and confirms your

booking and guarantees your spot in the calendar. The second deposit is due ninety (90) days prior to

your arrival and is calculated as 30% of your final estimate (or $1,000.00, whichever is greater). Invoices

for both deposits are included in the rental agreement. If you book within 90 days of your arrival, the

first deposit and second deposit will need to be paid in full at the time of booking. Final payment of

the remaining balance is due fourteen (14) days after departure.

Any damage to the facilities and/or equipment at YMCA Camp Elphinstone will result in a minimum

fee of $200. Fees will be charged directly to your group and must be paid within 14 days of departure.

Damages include, but are not limited to, broken windows, graffiti, or unnecessarily discharged fire

extinguishers. A full site inspection is completed before and after your visit.

Financial Assistance

Our Strong Kids program provides subsidies for participants who are unable to cover the costs of

outdoor education. If you represent a school that needs financial assistance, please contact us.

Cancellation Policy

Both deposits are non-refundable. Should you cancel less than ninety (90) days prior to your booking,

you shall pay ninety percent (90%) of your estimated final invoice within fourteen (14) days of

cancellation. If you cancel and we book another group for your intended dates, you shall be refunded

the amount you have paid, less the first deposit and the second deposit. All cancellations must be

done in writing.
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Booking Procedure

Please contact us to inquire about availability and to get a Booking Request Form (Form A). A Rental

Agreement package will be sent to your group after receiving the Booking Request. To confirm, sign and

return Form B: Guidelines and Expectations and Form C: Rental Estimate and First Deposit Invoice with

payment within 30 days. Form D: Second Deposit Invoice is due 90 days prior to arrival. Form E: Booking

Confirmation, including the final confirmation of your group size, is required 30 days prior to arrival. If

numbers decrease after this point, we will reduce your total participant number by up to 5% of the final

number reported one month prior. An increase in group size is subject to staff and accommodation

availability and the associated fees. If your group size has changed, let us know immediately.

Information Sessions

Schools new to the YMCA Camp Elphinstone Outdoor Education Centre are welcome to host a free

information session for parents/guardians, staff, chaperones, and/or students. Please contact us to

book an information session. 

YMCA Camp Elphinstone

1760 YMCA Road

Gibsons, B.C. V0N 1V6

Email: elphinstone@gv.ymca.ca

Website: gv.ymca.ca/outdooreducation
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Davin Allan

Outdoor Education Director

Email: davin.allan@gv.ymca.ca

Phone: 604.886.2025

Fax: 604.886.2363

Location: Contact: 




